
  
 

Copyright Information 

U.S. copyright laws and international copyright treaties protect this software, and any 

documentation.  By using this software, you acknowledge that you have read, 

understood, and agree to be bound by all of the provisions of this license. 

 

License Types 

 

There are two types of EasyWare licenses.  

 A TEAM (Single user) LICENSE  

 TIMING CONTRACTOR LICENSE. 

 

TEAM (Single User) License 

 

EASY MEET MANAGER is licensed to a Sports Team, School , Club or Organization, 

not to individuals.  EASY MEET MANAGER  may be used for meets sponsored by 

that Sports Team, School,  Club or Organization ( referred to here as the "TEAM") in 

which that TEAM participates with athletes  that actively participating in the competition.  

For example, Central High School may use its licensed copy of EASY MEET 

MANAGER to run any dual or invitational meet sponsored by Central High School in 

which Central High School athletes actively participate as athletes. The licensee name 

will be printed on all reports. 

 

EasyWare licenses (not sells) this single user software to the TEAM, for use on multiple 

computers for which the software was designed.  EasyWare allows the use of the 

software on multiple computers at the same site for the same meet. Multiple computers 

may also be used to facilitate data entry for a given meet. The software may be 

temporarily installed on multiple computers at a single site for the purposes of training 

individuals on its use and to take advantage of the networking capabilities. This 

software cannot be used to run a meet unless the TEAM to whom the software is 

licensed is sponsoring the meet and athletes from that team are actively competing in 

the meet.  



  
 

 

Specific Restrictions: The Single User software may NOT be distributed to run 

separate meets at separate sites for subsets of one organization.  For example, if there 

are four district meets advancing athletes to a state championship, this requires five 

licenses unless any TEAMS running any of these five meets have a license and have 

their athletes participating as athletes in that meet.  This software may not be used to 

run meets at a particular facility unless the TEAM to whom the software is licensed is 

sponsoring the meet and has athletes actively participating in the meet as athletes.   

 

No more than one (1) additional copy of the original disks or web distributed installation 

file may be made for back-up purposes. 

 

No changes or modifications to the software or its included files may be made. No 

deletions any of the files contained in the software may be made, and no decompilation, 

disassembly, or otherwise reverse engineering of the software may be attempted.  This 

software is not for sale, and you may not sublicense, rent, lease, donate, sell, loan, 

pledge, transfer, or distribute on a temporary or permanent basis the original copy or 

back-up copies of the software or the documentation to another user or company. 

 

Timing Contractor License 

 

For an additional fee, a TIMING CONTRACTOR has the option to license Easy Meet 

Manager to run any type or number of meets at any locations as long as EASY MEET 

MANAGER is being run by personnel employed by the TIMING CONTRACTOR. EASY 

MEET MANAGER  will be licensed directly to the TIMING CONTRACTOR with the 

TIMING CONTRACTOR company name as the licensee name printed on all reports. 

The Timing Contractor must have a website and must include an EasyWare website 

link on that site.  The Timing Contractor will be listed on the EasyWare website as a 

certified EasyWare Timing Contractor.   

 

No more than one (1) additional copy of the original disks or web distributed installation 
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